
MINUTES
WDES Community Council

Wed, February 7th, 2024. 3:30-4:05

● In attendance:

○ Swasey Timm, Angie Murphy, Karen Kramer, Mary Westover, Jennifer Kimball,

Janet Latimer

● Review minutes from last meeting

○ Nevada kids have to be included in the data.

○ Nevada kids are not included in the count for the funding.

○ Mrs. Kramer is still working with J. Snell about funding and where we are.

○ Mrs. Timm stipend for LETRS. Mrs. Kramer is working with a person on funding

from the state to help cover the amount. Also, went into Utah grants and the

funding isn’t there yet. But Mrs. Kramer will continue to work on the funds from

the professional learning grant. Once that is finalized, Mrs. Kramer will send that

information out to the Council.

● Review current plan available funds

○ Mrs. Kramers and Mrs. Murphy's spending are currently matched up.

○ Our total spending is $4323.00 so far for the 2023/2024 school year.

○ Do we still want

■ Reflex Math - Yes. $350.00

■ Math Manipulatiives - Nope

■ Acadience Assessment - Pays K-3. Doesn’t pay for the older kids. Mrs.

Kramer is going to look into this and see if it is still needed.

■ Science Kits - Mrs. Timm purchases them. Mrs. Westover/Mrs. Kramer

will inquire where Mrs. Timm gets them and do we need to get the order

placed? $430.00

■ That puts us at $8700.00 spent. With the above things listed.

● Discuss data from MOY testing and identify areas of concern

○ Mrs. Kramer spoke with Mr. Thornock about data.

■ Feel uncomfortable about sharing this information because of how small

we are. People can decipher who is who… CC is a little more privy to

information in regards to data.

■ Goal #1 70%: BOY 18%. MOY 88%.

■ Goal #2 80%: BOY MOY 82%.



■ Goal #3 Pre & Post assessments for Science. 3rd - 6th

● Mrs. Westover said that they just did an assessment today and

they are doing great! She will get some data that we can have.

Mrs. Kramer will meet with Mrs. Timm and get more information.

● Progress on goals update

○

● Goals for next school year and needs

○ Being more specific with Math in the goals. Mrs. Kramer and Mrs. Westover will

meet and get those set up to present at the meeting in March.

○ Need to keep a teachers aid for CKLA

■ Mrs. Kimball. Next year we will be short staffed for CKLA.

● Mrs. Kramer will meet with Mrs. Westover and see what can be

worked out.

■ i-Ready will be able to be funded by a grant.

■ Handwriting w/out Tears is changing curriculum. That will need to be

updated.

● Adjournment

○ Janet Latimer makes a motion to adjourn.

■ Swasey Timm seconds.

● All in favor.


